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Information Services U · e m a missoula, montana 59801. (406) 243-2522 
The University of Montana basketball team \vill receive a needed boost at the guard 
position for this weekend's games with Washington State and the University of Wyoming with 
the addition to the squad of 5-10 Kevin Rocheleau. 
Rocheleau, formerly a standout guard at Missoula Sentinel, was ineligible for the first 
four U~1 games because he had not accumulated enough credit hours between seasons. But, with 
fall quarter ending on the ~1issoula campus and with grades turned in to the registrar, the 
1971-72 letter winner becomes eligible Friday for the Grizzlies' remaining 22 games. 
Coach Jud Heathcote plans to move the dynamic guard into the starting lineup against 
Washington State Friday night and to shift Dale Parker from the backcourt to a forward 
post. Parker, a 6-5 senior, will replace sophomore Larry Smedley in the starting lineup. 
"Kevin will give us more guard experience and gives Dale Parker a chance to return to 
forward, which is his natural position," Heathcote said of his lineup change. 
Rocheleau's insertion into the starting five gives tontana better ball handling at the 
guard positions and may reverse the trend of Montana fast breaks ending in turnovers. 
"We have had a lot of turnovers this year (58 last weekend) and I think Kevin's ball 
handling ability will improve the consistency of our running game and cut down on the num-
her of turnovers, tt Heathcote commented. 
A great deal of pre-season attention was given to the fact that Montana had an abun-
dance of fine guards and the deletion of this strength by injury, ineligibility and no-show 
may have hurt the team's performance in the first four games. 
Heathcote was willing to concede that the team may have been going through the motions 
while waiting for the return of injured Robin Selvig or the addition of non-eligibles 
Rocheleau and Eric Hays. If this theory is true, the Grizzlies may be an entirely differ-
ent looking team this weekend. 
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"Rocheleau will give the club some direction from the guard position. He will also 
take some of the pressure off all-conference returnee Hike t·1urray," Heathcote said. 
~Iurray has had the burden of doing the bulk of the ball-handling for the Grizzlies 
and has also been subject to the pressure of supplying points from the backcourt. The 
5-11 senior has averaged 20.5 points and five assists, but has been plagued by an abnormal! 
large number of turnovers. Rocheleau's presence should allow f.lurray to freelance more 
offensively and to ballhawk on defense. 
Parker started the first three m1 games at guard and was relatively ineffective. In 
Montana's last game, an overtime loss to Portland State, Parker came off the bench to 
score 11 points from the forward position. He has a good shooting touch from the side and 
adds the outside threat to the Grizzly attack. 
Heathcote also said center Ken r.1cKenzie, a sophomore, is improved and that Earl Tye 
showed signs of returning to his 1971-72 form--strong rebounding and good defensive play--
in the second half of the Portland State loss. 
\Hth Tye and t-lcKenzie performing well and with the addition of Rocheleau and his im-
pact on several aspects of the Grizzly game, it may be that ~1ontana 1 s play will improve 
immensely against Washington State and \~yarning this weekend. 
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